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Abstract

The operation of chemical-technological, mining and metallurgy plants in Mangyshlak (Kazakstan)
caused deterioration of ecological conditions in Mangystau region, where tailing "KOSHKAR-ATA"
is considered as the most hazardous object. Storage "KOSHKAR-ATA" is an internal-drainage
sedimentation lake for toxic, radioactive and industrial chemical wastes (TR W) and for domestic
wastes. It is located 5 km northward to Aktau town, situated on the Kaspean Sea shore. Since 1965,
all TRW have been stored in "KOSHKAR ATA " up to now. At present, real mass of them is 360 mln.
tonnes and total activity is about 11000 Ci.Under local hydro-technical conditions, liquid wastes
have a tendency to spread in underground water horizon and Caspian Sea. Results of well high-
accuracy thermometry (1992-93) show sufficient distortion (to 1°C and more) of geo-normal field at
the territory of tailing "KOSHKAR-ATA". When the investigation of the tailing was in progress,
warm water was flowing in west direction (4-4,5 Km) and in some places reached Caspian Sea coast.
Due to continuous contamination of the soil and vegetation around "KOSHKAR-A TA" storage
regional ecological conditions become critical. Consequently, some measures have to be taken
immediately in order to eliminate source of contamination, contain the spread of contamination and
rehabilitate the environment. The experience acquired during the assessment of the storage of toxic
and radioactive wastes "KOSHKAR-ATA" can be applied to territories with similar ecological
problems.

With development of deposits of uranium ores, oil, mineral and establishment of chemical-
engineering manufactures at Mangyshlak Peninsula at the beginning of 1960 in conditions of
environmental issues ignoring there was laid the current degradation of ecological situation in
Mangistau region (Kazakstan). The degradation is caused by number of extremely bad
ecological objects. The most harmful object from the ecological point of view is Koshkar-Ata
tailing dump. It causes the significant atmosphere contamination by radioactive and toxic
wastes dust of chemical and mine metal productions presenting serious danger for health of
inhabitants of Aktau-city and neighboring settlements [1,2].

The purpose of this researches is to study current ecological situation in the territories,
adjacent to the tailing pond KOSHKAR-ATA and to develop rehabilitation actions, taking
into consideration local soil-climatic peculiarities.

The tailing pond KOSHKAR-ATA, representing the drain-free settling pool for industrial,
toxic, chemical and radioactive wastes, and for ordinary domestic drains, is 5 km northward to
Aktau (Mangystau region), which is situated on the shore of the Caspian sea. Industrial, toxic
and radioactive wastes, solid sediments of unpurified ordinary domestic drains form a part of
the Aktau dwelling region have been placed in tailing pond since 1965 and have been stored
there up to now. Till 1965, tailing pond KOSHKAR-ATA was a drain-free hollow with 38 m
initial depth.
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Burial of solid radioactive wastes of the chemical mining metallurgic plant, where uranium
ores were processed, was carried out beyond the control and confidential accountancy in the
trench-type burial without hydro-isolation. According to the data of the Mangystau Regional
Ecology department (Aktau), the real mass of radioactive wastes, disposed in the tailing pond,
is about 360 mln tons with the total activity of 4,0*1014Bq.

Industrial wastes are represented, mainly, by phosphogince, phosphomel and pyrite cinders
that contain such stable elements as: iron, silicon, sulphur, zinc, lead, silver, selenium, cobalt,
arsenic, etc., and enhanced concentrations of natural radionuclides.

Results of field works and laboratory researches, which have been carrying out by the Institute
of Nuclear Physics from 1998 to 2000, showed that exposure dose rate (EDR) at shallowed
part of repository made 5,7 - 10,7 pA/kg. There were found places with exposure doze rate up
to 0,lnA/kg and radionuclide content of (548^-5000) Bq/kg. In the area of shore side (square ~
10 km2) the equivalent dose rate of gamma-radiation at the height of lm is on the average up
to 0,19 - 0,22 nSv/s, and in some points it is reached up to 1,4 nSv/s. The main radionuclide
contributing in the external dose rate is radium-226 (226Ra) with the daughter radionuclides.
The specific activity of Ra in the ground of this area is on the average 1000 Bq/kg, but there
are some places with specific activity up to 5000 Bq/kg. According to preliminary
experimental estimation of the dose in samples from KOSHKAR-ATA, which were obtained
by using certified EPR-dosimetry method, that was 15-25 kGy. That is similar or even
exceeds a dose value of the soil samples collected on the Semipalatinsk test site South-East
trace.

This territory belongs to arid zone, which is the most vulnerable environmental ecological
system. The climate is distinctly continental, arid, with the big fluctuation in seasonal and
daily air temperatures, with the small quantity of atmospheric precipitation (~10mm per year).

The area of exposed bottom sediment, which are the source of toxic dust, is increased as a
result of permanent recession of water phase level in the last years.

Under the present hydrogeological conditions in the repository region, there exist possibilities
of liquid wastes penetration into aquifers and Caspian Sea.

As the basic method to study temperature influence on tailing dump underground waters there
was chosen well high-frequency thermometry. Backgrounds of its implementation were: 1)
presence of considerable number of wells around KOSHKAR-ATA tailing dump; 2) essential
difference between water annual average temperature of the Caspian Sea (10 -13)° C and of
the tailing dump (20 -22)°C; 3) difference in densities of sea and sewage waters of the tailing
dump due to their different mineralization ( 14-16 g/1-Caspian Sea waters and 80 g/1-sewage
waters).

Thermometer observations in 1992-93 were fulfilled according to the series of profiles (5
sublatitude and 3 submeridian). For checking of measurement apparatus operation, there were
carried out mode supervisions in key well located out of hydropomical sphere influence of
Caspian Sea and KOSHKAR-ATA tailing dump. Obtained accuracy of supervisions (±0,015°
C) helped to use these data for calculation of normal geothermogram and determination of
relative measurements of temperature field on observation wells.
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Well high-frequency thermometry results show significant distortions (up to 1°C) of
geonormal field around KOSHKAR-ATA tailing dump and specially in its west and southeast
environs (Fig. 1).

According to authors' presentation, these geonormal field distortions are caused mainly by
convection heat redistribution (heat-mass-transfer) of sewage waters along the most water
permeable zones, which are the parts of observed geologic section. When researches were
conducted the tailing dump warm waters flew to west direction on 4-4,5 km and in separate
places penetrated almost up to Caspian seaside.

Obtained results show that KOSHKAR-ATA tailing dump seriously influences on
underground water dynamics and it is dangerous as the source of underground water pollution.

The settlement Kora is situated in western shore of the settling pool. Due to enhanced
radiation background, its inhabitants are suffered from permanent enhanced irradiation and
poisoning by chemical toxicants.

Thus, permanent and long-term contamination of the lands around the tailing pond
KOSHKAR-ATA and its plant unambiguously forces to consider regional ecological situation
as a critical one. That is why it is very important to take immediate measures in order to
reduce consequences, eliminate the reasons and sources of contamination and restore natural
characteristics of the environment.

The assessment of the ecological situation within the region of the tailing pond KOSHKAR-
ATA will include the main following steps:

(^Implementation of field works, including careful radiometric survey of the shallow
and shore zones of the tailing pond and the regions of the neighbouring localities.

(2)Laboratory works devoted to determination of the concentrations of toxic metals and
natural radionuclides in samples, development of low-background spectrometer.

(3)Determination of the physical and chemical parameters of the grounds from the
shallow zone and assessment of the occurrence forms for toxic metals and natural
radionuclides in them, including assessment of the extent of leaching.

(4)Calculation and experimental determination of the dose of population dwelling near
the tailing pond KOSHKAR-ATA.

(5)Development of data base on KOSHAR-ATA object. Investigation of underground
waters

(6)dynamics in near-by territory and potential ways of contaminated wastes spreading in
direction towards Caspian sea by applying hydro-dynamic techniques.

(7)Assessment of the obtained results and preliminary choice of control areas, taking
into account revealed physical and chemical features of the shallow zone grounds.

(8)Studying a possibility of structure-former application in order to fix dust areas of the
tailing pond. Choice of its optimal composition and similar components.
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(9)Collection of the information concerning the amount and composition of the
industrial/domestic ordinary wastes of the neighbouring inhabited localities, which
can be used as insulating materials, practical assessment.

(10)Monitoring the state of the upper layer of ground cover after implementation of
rehabilitation actions in order to assess their efficiency.

(11 preparation of the recommendations concerning choice of remediation technologies.
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Ecological situation will be estimated taking into consideration the content of natural
radionuclides and heavy metals in the grounds of the shallow zone, air aerosols, water and
other environmental objects from the tailing pond KOSHKAR-ATA.

The main attention will be paid to the toxic elements which content in the bottom sediments
of the tailing pond, according to available data, exceeds the percent abundance levels by
several orders of magnitude: Sr, Cu, Mo, Zn, Cr, Mn, Pb. The distribution of natural
radionuclides (uranium isotopes, radium, thorium) in environmental media, including air, will
be studied most carefully. The results to be obtained will be used both for assessment of the
scale and direction of radionuclide migration and for assessment of the dose to the population
dwelling in the closest vicinity to the tailing pond. In addition to determination of the
concentrations of contaminants, the extent of their leaching and biological accessibility will be
studied. The crucial physical and chemical parameters of the grounds from the lands to be
rehabilitated, such as the cation-anion composition of the balanced ground solution,
granulometric composition of a ground, etc. will be determined.

The preliminary scientific and economic assessment of all possible rehabilitation actions
shows that implementation of any actions directed specially just to confinement of wind
erosion of the shallow zone grounds is extremely expensive, because the areas are too large.
Utilisation of the produced industrial/domestic wastes, as a material used for isolation (filling
in) of the shallow zone, seems to be more reasonable. Respectively, a significant part of the
planned activities will be collection of information and practical assessment of the volume
and the range of the wastes produced by enterprises in Aktau and near-by settlekents.

The experience gained during radiological assessment and rehabilitation actions conducted at
the storage of toxic/radioactive wastes KOSHKAR-ATA can be applied for investigation of
other similar lands in other countries.
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